Cankers on Trees:
(Continued from Page 16)

rapidly. Some fungi break through the host's defenses every year to form perennial cankers (Fig. 1). A few fungi are capable of invading healthy trees and killing them. An example is chestnut blight. The fungus responsible, *Endothia parasitica*, decimated American chestnut trees earlier this century.

**CONTROL**

Most canker-causing fungi attack stressed or injured trees. Therefore, the best treatment for cankers is PREVENTION. Keep trees healthy and prevent wounds. In winter, wrap thin-barked trees such as maple and apply to prevent sunscald and frost cracks. In periods of low rainfall, water valuable trees thoroughly once per week, twice per week on sandy soils. Do not plant trees too close together. As trees mature, overcrowding causes stress due to increased competition for water and nutrients. Proper fertilization and removal of dead wood is also helpful.

Remove branches with expanding cankers caused by fungi and bacteria several inches below the canker. Prune during dry weather to minimize spread and disinfect pruning equipment between each cut (a 9 parts water to 1 part household bleach works well).

Fig. 2. Closeup of twig with fruiting bodies.
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TARTAN PARK: A Brief History

When many people who are not familiar with 3M or Tartan Park think of either, they think of “Scotch” tape and a 27 hole golf course. Like 3M, Tartan Park is a multi-faceted complex that is operated by a staff of trained professionals.

The property that makes up Tartan Park Recreation Area consists of 483 acres and is located adjacent to Lake Elmo in Washington County. The land at Tartan Park was acquired in 1959, with the golf course opening in 1966, and the clubhouse opening in 1968. The recreational outings at the park are part of the 3M Club of St. Paul, Inc. The professional staff at Tartan Park is responsible for the administration of the 3M Club and the facilities.

There is much more to Tartan Park than the well manicured 27 hole golf course, there are the 12 tennis courts, 4 lighted and fenced softball fields, 4 bocce ball courts and the Hexagon Picnic shelters. When winter arrives the staff prepares cross country ski trails and snowmobile trails. The two large picnic areas feature anything to make a family picnic a perfect summer family event keeping everyone entertained from the smallest toddler to the retired 3M'er who would like to get in a quick game of horseshoes. Of course no recreational facility is complete without a center of operations, Tartan Park’s clubhouse is well supplied with dining areas, conference rooms, sport shop and meeting rooms.

The idea behind the 3M Club is to provide members with constructive outlets for their recreational, hobby and cultural interests. In addition to the recreational advantages that the Club offers to employees, there is also the strong bond of fellowship which flourishes when people share mutual interests.

Compiled from information provided by 3M Club of St. Paul, Inc.